At-A-Glance

Cisco Capital Easy Pay
0% Financing Accelerates Your Digital Transformation
Digital transformation is fueled
by multiple technology trends –
mobility, Internet of Things (IoT),
analytics and cloud. The one
common element that touches all
things digital is the network.

Why do organizations require a Cisco Digital
Network Architecture?
Digitization is fueled by key technology trends: mobility,
IoT, cloud, and analytics. Only the network brings all these
elements together to allow organizations reach their
full digital potential. Customers looking to digitize their
business will need to evolve to an adaptive network that
operates at digital speed for:

Cisco Digital Network Architecture can help.
What is it?

• Data and insights that allows IT to provide the business
data for better decision making, new revenue streams
and support for new business models

An open, software-driven, services-centric network
architecture designed to rapidly deliver innovate services
that enable IT to innovate faster, reduce costs and
complexity, lower risk and meet compliance.

• IT through simplifying the network and automating
processes, allowing IT to quickly adapt to new business
requirements, while meeting service level requirements
• Quickly identifying threats through real-time networkwide visibility and instant mitigation, while achieving
sustainable compliance

Cisco Capital Easy Pay can make this transition
as easy as possible with no upfront costs and
predictable monthly payments. The offer details:
• You pay 90% of the total over a three-year period that
is completely interest free
• At the end of the term, you have the following options:
– Return and refresh the equipment
– Extend your lease
– Purchase the assets at remaining fair market value
• Available in Australia, New Zealand, India, Japan,
Korea, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand.

Benefit from:
• Maintaining competitive advantage with a platform for
faster innovation
• A technology lifecycle investment plan that means
obsolescence is never an issue
• A migration plan that helps you maximize legacy
equipment value
• Market leading 0% interest rate while releasing your
capital for other investments

0% Financing Accelerates Your Digital Transformation

Realize Technology Alignment
Our end-to-end, affordable, and competitive financing
solutions allow you to:
• Design a customized funding solution that will address
your business needs
• Bring investments forward to accelerate competitive
advantage and ROI

• Get the most out of your Cisco® investment and
optimize the technology lifecycle

Take a More Strategic Approach
to Digital Transformation

• Lower the total solution cost with regular technology
refresh milestones

With financing from Cisco Capital®, technology acquisition
can be treated not as a cost, but as an opportunity to
add operational value and deliver against your evolving
organizational imperatives.

• Protect capital and alleviate budget pressure
• Spread your total costs over time by incorporating
implementation, service, and maintenance overhead
into one financing solution

Take advantage of a complete financing solution for all components of your Digital Transformation.
Wherever you are in your digital transformation, with our financial solutions, you can expect:
• Competitive interest rates to ease the cost of migration
• Attractive refresh options so you can update your existing core technology sooner

Visit our website below to learn more. Alternatively contact your Account Manager or find your Cisco Partner to see how we can help you.

www.ciscocapital.com

36 month 0% financing is an implicit lease rate, assuming lessee does not exercise a fair market value purchase option at the end of the lease term and timely returns the leased equipment to Cisco Capital. Other charges, including taxes, fees and shipping charges,
may not be included or apply.
Lease and related products may be available through Cisco Capital or through independent third parties qualified to offer the lease and related financing products in your applicable jurisdiction. Available to qualified customers in select countries and subject
to credit approval and execution of standard documentation approved for this offer by the applicable lessor. Rates are based on customer’s credit rating, financing terms, offering types, location, equipment type and options. Not all Cisco products are eligible.
Other restrictions may apply. Cisco Capital reserves the right to change or cancel this program at any time without notice.
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